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New name and"new life for Shangri-La gardens

IN THE LATE 80s, Joanne Outerbridge pur
chased just over nine acres adjacent to 1181
Royal Oak Drive, across the road from Sun
nymead. She spent more than 20 years creat
ing a garden and landscape as an oasis for
wildlife, especially birds.

Named by her the Shangri-La Bird and
Nature Sanctuary, the property was open to
the public for years until it became too diffi
cult for her to manage. Which is when she
offered to sell it to Saanich for far less than
market value.

The main condition of Mrs. Outer
bridge's generous,offer was that the property
should continue to function as a sanctuary
and in 2005 the gardens were acquired by
the District of Saanich.

Limited basic maintenance and clean
up began in 2005 up to the present time.
Parts of the property were highly formalized
in the past while others were left in a more
naturalized state. More recently, the main
trail loop round the large pond was im
proved and re-surfaced. H9wever, the bal-

ance of the park and existing paths have not
been upgraded and vary in accessibility.

The improved pedestrian trail is now
open to the public a,nd is wheel-chair acces
sible although there is no off-street parking
available at this time.

Re-named Outerbridge Park in honour
of its founder, future plans for the site have
yet to be determined but may include park
ing, an expanded trail system" interpretive .
signage and an educational-interpretive cen
tre.

Saanich Parks Manager Rae Roer says
the municipality is proud to be the caretakers
of this legacy. "I encourage everyone to ex
plore this gem. If you ever wonder what one
person can do, while you walk the site think
of Mrs. O. As well, I hope you notice the
quality of the work and' care taken by our
staff in the restoration of this phase of the
project."

Saanich will likely seek partners such
as community associations and horticultural
groups to share in the ongoing development.
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THE PET NANNY
at your service!

Extraordinary pet & house sitting
.110 % peace of mind.

Loving, experienced care.
Excellent references.

E-mail yourpefsnarJny@gmail.com

. Vintage Roof Restorations Ltd.
CEDAR RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

, '. Add years to the life of your cedar roof .
~ Minor repair and maintenance are part of our serVlce

· All phases of roofing · Fu~ly "insured

Mark Webber, President
. 5566 Alderley Road .

A6. Victoria, Be V8Y lYl . - .
• Ph: 889-1117

Fax: 658-8756

D'o you provide care and support for an adult
family member or friend who is .

chronically ill, elderly or disabled?

The Family Caregivers' Network Society offers
information, education and support .

for you asa caregiver.

For more iaformation· tall
~.'~IVERS.··-·.:S1'·-.' .... . 384-0408 or visit
NETWoRK .' Fen
SOCIEty··.... WWW.fCDs-caregiving.org

" CDl'lloVtlBtIY
·51"66 C.ordova B.~Y Rd
Tel: (250) 658-6899
ruES, WED THURS 4:30 - 9:00pm

fRl/SAT 4:30· 10:00 pm
SUN 11-:00 am ·2:00 pm

. 4:30·· 9:00 pm

'Precipitous' registration
decline forces soccer clubs
to consider amalgamation
CORDOVA BAY Soccer club and its Gordon
He~d counterpart are seriously considering
amalgamation following a continuing dra
matic decrease in young player registrations.

Figures 'released by the 'Cordova Bay
club record a "precipitous" decline from 504
youth players in the 2002-2003 season to 352
players for 2008-2009. This is a 30 percent re
duction. By comparison the drop in participa
tion over the same period for the Lower Island
Soccer Association (LISA) was 13 percent.

The local club's 2009-2010 registration
:projections call for a further 12-15 percent de-

. cline. For 2010-2011 estimates are equally
grim, ranging between 275-300 registered
youth players and the loss of a further two 11
a-side teams--or a reduction from 11 to five
teams since 2008-2009.

While the directors of both clubs believe
amalgamation is inevitable, a special joint
committee meeting will be held in July or
August to hammer out the details.

Reasons for the decline in younger play
ers are diverse, according to the clubs. They
include a lack of potential population growth, .
the lack of affordable housing for young fami- .
lies, an aging population, lack of competitive .
teams, complaints about the duration of the
season and, of course, the weather. I

Talk of amalgat1?-ation dates .back to I

September 2005, but instead the local club's
board of directors opted to urge modernization I

of LISA's transfer rules and bylaws, increased .
. marketing in local schools and the media, im- I

provements to facilities such as the artificial
turf field (now named Frank's Field in honour

, of the late Frank L~versedge) and other initia-
. tives.

However, declining registration now un
dermines opportunities to play and develop
the sport, and threatens the viability of the
clubs, say the merger proponents..
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Cordova Bay Association

is holding another popular

Cordova Bay Day
with live music and a silent auction on

~

SATURDAY 4 JULY 2009

TWO community celebrations
on the same day, to be held at:

1..McMorran's Beach House
Complimentary hot dogs & ice cream

11 a.m. • 1 p.m.
Live Latin beat band:

Mike Lefebvre & Perros Libre
Archival display and silent auction

·2. Mattick's Farm
Face painting, bouncy castle,
live Latin beat band, silent auction
1.30 p.m. - 3.00 p.m.
.(at which time the silent auction bids will close)

r

Look forward to seeing you thenl

3..



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR
RENEWAL FOR 2009

Name .
Address .

Easier renewals for
CBA membership
THANKS TO the generous co-operation of
the Cordova Bay Variety Store, CBA mem
bership renewals can now be deposited in a
special box at the store's main check-out
counter.

The Cordova Bay Association's activi
ties on behalf of the community include ex
amining all proposals for development, subdi
vision and zoning changes to make sure they
meet the requirement's of the Local Area Plan.

The association also sends representa
tives to attend council and other municipal
meetings to monitOr" areas of concern to your
community and to place its position on these
issues before Mayor and Council.

Residents with concerns and questions
about changes in local planning may seek in
formation and assistance from the association.

The CBA provides and maintains the
notice board in the Cordova Bay plaza. The
Cordovan community newsletter, supported
by local advertisers, is delivered free of
charge to more than 2,900 households four
times a year. In addition the association
maintains an increasingly popular web site
(www.cbasn.com) with up-to-date commu
nity news and information..

Postal code Phone .
Email .
Please mail this completed form with a

. cheque or money order for $5 per person pay
able to the Cordova Bay Association to P. O.
Box 41004, Cordova Bay Post Office, Victo
ria, B.C. V8Y 3C8. Or use the special box in
the Cordova Bay Variety Store.

(250) 6S8-501~

Cordova- Bay Esso

. -" --- --WildWood
. ~-watelBetlptlB

Your (omplet·e. pO'''d supply cent-re
4660 Elk Lake Drive, Victoria, B.C. V8Z 5M1
Tel: 250-658-5415 Fax: 250-658-5052

www.cannor.com

Reverse Mortgages &Alternatives
The Canadian Dream· to own a home and have a healthy and
active retirement. Many seniors are finding their investments
have lost value, and their cash flow is not sufficient to meet
their needs. But· most have built up equity in their home as
a savings plan. Releasing equity can increase cash Oow. Ask
us how! For more mortgage information, call Mac or Sandra
at 250.727.NOVA (6682) or visit us at www.EquityRelease.ca.

.:·1111'11" v~I/~;· Tearrt,. Coast
Proud Supporters of the Canadii!ih pream!

Each VERICO Broker is an Independent Owner Operator

.Thebome Qf old"·faSbion.ed·
;service and innovative products

to· ·meetyour·need&.Call· ·us!
-. •....••_._••_~ _.•'" ..•._ _._.•._. __ ,,_.. J

.I Scotiabank
I

Tel: (250) 658-6910: Cordova ~ay:Branch

F~: (250) 658-6924 We care about youl

CONGR:A:TUtAJTONS.:~(:[UHTHDAYS:·~:W:E:PD:JN:GS:'·ANNJV:ERSARtES:·~:·:SYMPATH::(:)r:s:p:E:CIALOCe-AstON

Flowers...all we do i
.~c::
s.;
m
o
~

5229 CORDOVA BAY ROAD 4
VICTORIA, B.C. MIKE BURKMAI

i V8Y 2Ll



"It takes only a second or two for a
property thief to walk to your front door and
spy your purse, wallet of keys on the hall ta
'ble," warns' Sgt. John Price, police public in
form'ation officer.

To minimize risk to your home and
property, you can call the Saanich Police
Crime prevention office at 250-475-4346 or
250-475-4365 for a free home inspection.

tion phone 250-475-1775 or consult the
website at http://saanicharchives.ca.

More about the photo. While the
Saanich Archives identifies the two children
as members of the McMorran family, Rich
McMorran consulted several ofhis relatives
who were not able to identify the couple. AI
though~ they might have been two of his un
cles, Rich says the large field in the back
ground~doesn 't match memories ofany fam
ily loea/ions.

TAKEN in the early 1900's this photo shows two children in a ModeLT Ford Note the dog
on the running board Archives photo 1989-008-109 is used with permission.

Saanich Archives go on-line with historic photographs

MORE THAN 2,500 archival photographs
are now available on-line at Saanich Ar
chives' new website. Photographs of early
pioneer life, cultural events, architecture,
farming and the growth of the community,
including Cordova Bay, can be searched by
keyword, subject or local area.

Most of the imag~s, selected from a
collection of 15,000 photographs, negatives,
slides and albums, have rarely been viewed /
by the public but are now readily available
via the Internet.

The digitization that made the project :"; .
possible was funded by a generous grant · Break-and-enter season is
from the Irving K. Barber Learning Centre at .: here, warn Saanich police
the University of British Columbia and by \~: '.WITH SPRING and summer bringing fine
the Municipality of Saanich. '~eather, people tend to leave their front

Saanich Archives collects and pre- doors open with even a screen door un
serves archival material relating to the mu- :ilocked. Bad idea, according to Saanich po- '
nicipality and invites visitors to explore lice.
Saanich's rich history on-line or' in person.
The collection includes photographs,~ maps,
documents, recordings of oral history, books
and reference material from the earliest days
to recent times.

The archives are located in the Saanich
Centennial Library in the Tillicum Mall
complex and are open Monday to Friday,
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For further informa-

'~'6: ':;,.



DROP IN FOR A COFFEE

We would love to see you!

.. cordova bay

I MCMorran's .
l, B I ..A ·c~_~.. H 0 U. 5 _E~·..

Reservations: 250-658-5527
www.mcmorrans.com

. " .. --._--._.- . .. , -- -- -
CORDOVA BAY GOLF CLUB

5333 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2L3

Phone: (250)658-4444, ext. 222
Fax: (250)658-4716

www.cordovabaygoltcom

You'll love our approach

for your game.

We're. in great shape,

easily accessible and walkable.

Book.vour tee time now 658-4444.

THE CORDOVAN
Is published quarterly by the Cordova Bay

Association for Community Affairs,.
.P.O.'Box 41004, Cordova Bay Post Office,

Victoria, B.C. VaY.3C8 ..

. Editor: Maurice Chazottes. 658-4030
Advertising Manager: Peggy Hancyk. 658-4278

I ".~ Co-ordinator of Volunteer Deliverers:
Penny Joppe, 658-8566

Saanich seeks public help
in repelling a new invader

CORDOVA BAY is one of seven areas in
Saanich being invaded by garlic mustard,
which has already devastated forests in east
ern Canada. Residents of Gordon Head, Lay
ritz, Prospect Lake and Cordova Bay in par
ticular are being asked to respond rapidly to
avoid widespread infestation where the in

I vader out-competes plants in natural areas and
completely takes ov~r the understorey.

Alliaria petiolata, also called new pur
ple loosestrife, was first reported on Vancou
ver Island in 2004. Saanich Parks and Saanich
Environmental Services are co-ordinating an
"early detection, rapid response" to the pest,
involving trained staff to remove it from pub
lic lands and notifying private landowners to
remove the garlic mustard before it sets seed.

The public is requested to report any
new sites and provide volunteers to help con
trol and monitor current sites.

Garlic mustard flowers in April and
May, and a single plant produces hundreds of
seeds in June and July. Because it is self
pollinating, a single seed can start a new inva
sion. The plant also produces a toxin around
its roots which kills the soil fungi that are vi
tal to the growth of other plants, making it a
deadly neighbour.

Saanich is working with other jurisdic
tions and the Coastal Invasive Plant Council

~~~~~~~~-_-__-_~-~_-__-_~~~~~~. ~~opilie~readoft~s~ecies~~h~p~s

II, --'-~ of Vancouver Island. If you would like to
learn more about garlic mustard and other
new or p~icularly invasive species, visit
Saanich's website at http://www.saanich.ca/
resid'ent/environment/invasive.html and to re
port an'invasion or volunteer, contact Saanich
Environmental Services at 250-475-5471.

Further information can .also be ob
tai~ed from Darren Copley, Environmental

, Education Officer, at the same number, or
~rnail darren.copley@saanich.ca.



St. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH

5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K8
Phone: 250...658-5022

Office Hours: Wednesday, 9:00-11:00 a.m.

Interim Priest: Canon Bill Morrison
250-658-5022

SERVICES
Sundays: Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.

Wednesdays: Holy Communion 10:00 8.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME

You are warmly invited to share our expression ·
of faith in a loving Creator God who Jesus said

is our loving father. Jesus also said: "In my
Father's House are many Mansions." Beyond
this life we will visit these places to increase

our faith and experience - to further prepare for
the long journey ahead. Join us as we strive to
expand our Christian fellowship and to make a

positive impact in this life.

For information contact Canon Bill Morrison
250-658-1296

Wardens: Don Pearson 250-7658-8076
Don Johnson 250-658-1296

··'~~''''''''''·'''_'''' ••'''_'''''R'''''''~''_''''''_'_''''''''_..,_,., .•_ ~. ..•

VINTAGE ROOFING LTD,
· All phases of roofing &re-roofing

. Asphalt &Fiberglass fire rated shingles
Composites · Cedar shakes & shingles · Fully i\lsure ·

d
-;;T Mark Webber, Ptesident

• .: .j'.... 5566 Alderley Ro~d

.
.: ~. ~ Victoria, Bt V8Y IVl
:~ ". ~ Ph: 889-1117

1:0'" f..r:.Q Q7r:.t:.

.Cost· confrofproves-maJor~
issue in Saanich's online
public opinion poll
SAANICH recently released the results of
the February public opinion poll on the econ- I

amy which was featured on the municipal- :
ity's website.

Responding to the single invitation
"Recognizing uncertain global and local eco-

. nomic c9nditions, please list three specific
actions the mun~cipality could take" 43 of
the 70 forms received overwhelmingly chose
cost control and improved efficiency for 22.8
percent of options expressed.

The 70 forms produced a total of 189
individual comments. The next highest ac
tions recommended were upgrading the in
frastructure (23, or 12.2 percent), promoting
social and affordable housing alternatives
(21 or 11.1 percent) and promoting green ini
tiatives (17 or 9.0 percent).

Trailing the list were such suggestions
as not starting or delaying projects, not treat
ing sewage, reducing the debt, or requesting
more government grants.

Complete details of the poll are avail
able on the municipal website \vww.gov.
saanich.be.ca.

·_·_·__.u_.......... .. '~"""~M"'''' .••.•.•••

Saanich develops an
urban forest strategy
INSPIRED by a survey response showing
residents value the forests and trees in their
community, Saanich is formulating an urban
forest strategy to include all trees, both on
municipal and private land.

As part of the process, the municipal
ity is inviting all residents to complete a sur
vey expressing -their vision for the future of
Saanich's forest and tree landscapes.

The survey is available on-line from
the municipal website www.saanich.ca and
will ensure that respondents receive updates
on the process.

7



15142 CORDOVA SAY RD. 250.590.7059

-W-BSTCOAST CAPB

GRBAT rOOD
GOOD VALUB

SASSY SBRVICB

***

Community theatre
comes to Cordova Bay
PENINSULA Players, one of the oldest
community theatre groups in British Colum
bia, has entertained audiences on the
Saanich Peninsula since the mid-1950s. For
the last few years their shows have been pre·
sented at the Charlie White theatre in the
Mary Winspear Centre in Sidney. At the be
ginning of March they widened their audi
ence by bringing a show to the Ridge Play
house in Claremont Senior Secondary
School.

Play On! ran for three nights at the
Ridge. Although the audiences were small
there was sufficient enthusiasm for the Play
ers to consider bringing all future produc
tions to the Cordova Bay area.

Early in June And Mrs. Reardon
. Drinks a Little a Tony Award winning play
by Pulitzer Prize winner Paul Zindel, was
presented. In November the company plans
to bring Godspell to Cordova Bay as the
first of four shows in the 2009-2010 season.

Further shows for that season include
The Knack in February and The Hostage in
May. A comedy and musical revue is
planned for December this year. Watch for
local advertising or check their website at
www.peninsulaplayers.bc.ca.

• Wedding dresses

• Men's suits

• Party gowns

• Casual

250-727-7363
cell: 250-881-4095

103-4489Viewmont Ave
Victoria, Be, V8Z 5K8

Alteration and
Dry Cleaning Service

T.J<,.
TAILORING

Register Now
'for September 2009!!

Call 250 658-J441
___.".__ www.cordovabaypreschool.org

We've Movedl
as of JUNe 1st

Suite #211- 5325 Cordova ~ay Rd
(250) 590·PURE~i(787~)

www.purevictqri$.com ~t

Hikers offer two outings a week
THE CORDOVA Bay Hikers meet every
Wednesday from September to June. Most
members are retirees. A morning hike and
longer lunch hike are scheduled each week.
The two main social events are a Christmas :
potluck luncheon and a picnic in June. Each
year there are overnight hikes, staying in ac
commodation for one or two nights.

If you are interested, just come to the
Cordova Bay Shopping Plaza at 8:45 a.m.
on a Wednesday. The last hike is June 17,
re-commencing September 2.

8



"We're closer than you think.... "

Over fifteen unique shops - ten thousand ways to leave Winter behind.
Make Mattick's Fann your Spring shopping destination.

------SHOPS-----
A Stable Way of Life 250 658 3052

Adrienne's Tea Garden 250 658 1535
Art Knapp Garden Centre 250 658 1013

Calico Cupboard 250 658 2722
Country Gift Shoppe 250 658 1812

Country Goose Clothing Company 250 658 2232
Gramma Fay's Ice Cream Parlour 250658 1535

Ladybug Candles &Gifts 250 658 3807
Lasting Impression Stamps 250 658 8448

Mattick's Farm Mini Golf 250 658 4053
Paper Chain 250 658 2725

Red Barn Market 250 658 2998
Secret Garden 250 658 2455

Sunday's Snowflakes 250 658 8499
the Continental Kitchen 250 658 8191

The Gallery 250 658 8333
VQA Wine Shop 250 658 3116

5325 Cordova Bay Road • ~ext to the Cordova Bay Golf Course • Open Every Day • Free Parking

Vlctorl. Gard~nCentra _ Matlick's Farm
5325 COrdova Bay Road. Victoria. B.C.

658-1013

VQA WINE STORES
Out ItInd, IMGI.

....... ~

~~~••••II ~~~f:i --
produce • full deli • grocery • meats •..pet foo~

Cordova Bay Rd Ph: 250-658-2998
Victoria, BC Vay 2L3 Fax: 250-479-3549

redbarnmat @shaw.ca

. .~

'''IllJ'-W~nes1~ . .
MATfICK'S FA~ abc

. 00
S~ialiZingin B.C. wines 0
. ..Winery direct prices

Open ~ery day
658-3116



www.elvh.ca.

250-658-0127

The Elk Lake Veterinary Hospital is a full-service
small animal hospital for dogs and cats providing surgical,
medical and dental care. The equine veterinary practice

retains its historical heritage by continuing to offer service
to small farming operations..

For emergencies call 250-658-5922 any time, any day.

Super Duper Store
Next door to the Variety Store

5138 Cordova Bay Road
Tel: 250-658-8442

RUTH
Seamstress Specializing

in Alterations

DOLLAR STORE
/; GIFTS

MEET THE NEW HORIZONS C,HAllENGEI
Activities at 51. David-by..the-Sea. -~very Thurs
day for everyone 55 years and up':"'include car
pet bowling at 10:00 a.m.($1) and cards in the
afternoon ($1) or bring your own craft. Annual

:membership only $5. Call Don Dundee at
658-8458 for information.

."

• ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4975 Pat Bay H'way, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 156
250-658-5922 e-mail: info@elvh.ca

Dr. Geoff Gaunt. Or, Phil Stacey
Or. Adrian Russell. Dr. Danica Olenick

Haliburton Farm boosts
production with increase
in popularity
THE WARM sunshine is finally here and

things are buzzing and growing at Haliburton
Farm. OUf first market day was April 11,
when we also hosted the very successful
'Birds and Bees' event. Over 200 people ~

attended to learn all about restoring I

biodiversity in tlleir gardens and llrban;
Slu1·oundil1gs.

We held our first big plant sale on May 2, .
a week before Mother's Day and it proved to
be a very popular event. We are on to our I

• I
second year of a CommunIty Supported
Agriculture (CSA) program witl1 20
sllbscribers, twice as many as last year.
Subscribers will receive baskets of fresh

r~"-----'''''''';~''':;~'''-'''-'--'''''-''~'~'~'-'';~'''~'~''''>!~'':"'~'~'~_"""";-';''''''''('''''~.;~"..~ .; ".,......•..~.,.~ )"'} Haliburton produce (value $20 per basket) I

~ ~_"'~ ':"M~"""'_'-'-~'-":,"" Commerelal :~1.(/B.usvBe.e~"""''' R.. e.:::~ I.. ove~: ~:~: f~~~nJulI~ tOt~C~~~:e~~~USIY
l.A""N "WORKS)' t increase production on Hali Farm this year

Lawn. &. Ga'hien Services. ~. 1
_. iitu¥""n" ~../ I because of the addition of two l1ew members:

I ~.".'.. .. tI .~'._'.;'-"--- 812-5864 I.,;..'.> Rod and Pauline Martens have generously
~ volunteered to take over management of the
J . ..~- ."..tI ·tlob'., Own.r- fI .. 113 Helttelfa eras. ~ society lands for the growing season; and tIle
I .. _BusyB;eeLa'AfnWorks.com ~ Terralicious Gardening and Cooking School
\o-__....._..~ ..."••,-_._-,.,..-.,._-"-~"'. are establishing a regular program of growing,

teaching and cooking.
The urban biodiversity program at the

farm has been growing over the past two
years, increasing bird, bee, and buttert)y
populations. Check out the nest box live
video at the farm stand. This Sllnlmer we will
the restore the veInal pond near the woods on
the southeast side of the farm. This restoration
project will be conducted as a training
workshop led by Mr. Thomas Biebighauser,
an expe11 on wetland restoration with over 25
years of experience.

To learn more about our projects or to
volunteer at the farm, please check Ollf
website: http://v..rVv\¥.halibtlltonfarnl.org/.
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SAFE
BOATING

By Patricia Sparks, .!:L Member of the
Canadian Power & Sail Squadrons, 658-8614

PCDCs for all power boats
are now only weeks away
THE BOATING season is upon us and it's
time to get out there and enjoy yourself.
Hopefully you will have everything you
need-including your now infamous PCOC.

peoc is the Pleasure Craft Operator
Card-proof that the holder has achieved a
defined standard of knowledge on boating
safety. It is not a license to operate a boat.

If a vessel has a motor, it is considered
power-operated. This includes a canoe with a
motor attached, even if it only a tiny electric
one. Also included are sailing vessels with
auxiliary outboard motors, even though they
are not operated when sailing. Personal Water
Craft also fall under this regulation.

So the rule of thumb is that unless you
only have paddles, oars or a sail without an
engine of any kind to assist your vessel, a
PCOC is required.

If you were born after April 1, 1983
and operate any type of powered vessel four
metres (13.2 ft) or less in length, you need
your PCO card now. Everyone else who oper
ates a powered vessel of any length will re
quire their pea card by September 15 this
year.

Proof of competency can take one of
three forms.

1. Proof of having completed a bqating
safety course in Canada prior to April 1,
1999.

2. A Pleasure Craft Operator Card is
sued following successful completion of a Ca
nadian Coastguard accredited test.

3. A completed rental boat safety
checklist for power-driven rental boats. This
checklist must be completed each and every
time you rent a boat.

The boat safety course can be taken via
many different providers. But take care that
the provider is reputable. If you lose your card
only your provider can replace it.

The Canadian Power and Sail Squad
rons (CPS) courses and tests are the only ones
approved by both Transport Canada and the
u.S. National Association of Boating Law
Administrators (NASBLA). So in effect the
CPS PCO card is the only one officially rec
ognized in both the u.S. and Canada. U.S.
states may choose to recognize other PCO
cards but they are not obliged to do so unless
they have received individual NASBLA ap
proval.

On September 9, the Brentwood Bay
Squadron will once again begin classes at
Claremont Senior Secondary School on
Wesley Road. The basic boating course in
cludes not only the information required for
the PCO card, but also how to navigate, stay
off the hard bumps found beneath the surface
of the water, plan trips, read and understand
cha11s, tide and current tables, rules and regu
lations, etc. This is a course well-worth en-
rolling in. .

For information phone Peter Simpson at
250-652-1829 or visit http://www.
brentwoodbaysquadron.com/courses.htm.

PATHWAYS CENTRE
Is located at 5500 HamstarJay Road, behind
the Petro Canada station. W. provide da"y

care for clients living in the community who
suffer from dementia. W. provide a safe,
happy, stimulating and fun environment.

" Our programs run year round and w. are
always happy to have visitors who can play

us a song, show off their baby, or share
their well-behaved animals. For information

please phone us at 658-5414.



Cordova Bay sees four
development applications
AS OF May 18, there were five development
applications pending in our community.

'5087 and 5093 Lochside Drive. To re
zone 5093 Lochside Drive from RS-18 to RS
12, and to rezone 5087 Lochside Drive from
RS-l'8 to RS-8 and subdivide to create one
additional lot for single-family dwelling use.

5032 Wesley Road. To rezone from
RS-12 and RS-12A to RS-12A and subdivide

" to create one additional lot for single-family
,dwelling use.

759 Helvetia Crescent. To rezone from
A-I to RS-I0 and subdivide to create three
additional lots for single-family dwelling use.

5144 Cordova Bay Road (Cordova
Bay Plaza). Development permit approved
by Saanich council in 1999 for shopping cen
tre redevelopment to include 3,586 square
metres (38,599 square feet) of commercial
floor space and 16 apartment units. '

Permit not i'ssued pending a site certifi
cate from the Ministry of the Environment un
der the Waste Management Act
(contaminated site regulations). To view the
site plan, contact Saanich Planning Depart
ment at the municipal hall.

This list is updated regularly on the
Cordova Bay Association's web site (www.
cbasn. com) under "rezoning ". For informa
tion on land-use matters in Cordova Bay
please contact Jack Colbert, chairperson of
the CBA planning committee at
J·ack_colbert@telus.net or 250-658-05078.

CBA on the web
THE Cordova Bay Association's website
(www.cbasn.com) carries up-to-date notices

, and community news, together with the cur
rent issue of The Cordovan. The website is
maintained by Penny Joppe,.. who w~lcomes

comments and suggestions.
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ELK LAKE BAPTIST CHURCH
5363 Pay Bay Highway\ ,~ ,
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 189 \..... . .
Phone: 250-658-8111 " . :'., ,
Fax: 250-658-8431 i, ,"

Email: elklakebaptist@shaw.ca
Website: www.elklakebaptist.ca

liThe Church by the Lake"

Our desire is that Elk Lake Baptist
be a place where people feel

accepted, experience God's love and
care and the love and care of the

community, and find a place where they
can' make their own special contribution. '

Regular Sunday Services

11 :00 a.m. Worship Service

Visitors are welcome at all our services

Regular events at Elk Lake Baptist Church

60 More or Less Seniors' group meets at 12
noon on the first Thursday of each month for

lunch and an interesting program. Cost is
$4.00 and everyone is welcome.

We have an art club for all those interested,
including those in the corr-munity. This is held
every second Saturday at 9:30 a.m. in the old

church hall.

If you are interested in any of the above
programs or would like more information

about our church, phone 250-658-8111 or see
ourwebsft~~.elklakebapUstcom.

The Baptist Women will be holding their
ANNUAL STRAWBERRY TEA

On Saturday, June 27 from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
This year the ladies will hold a silent auction,

, home baking, attic treasures, a 'children's table
and entertainment. Adult tickets are $5.00,

families $12.00 and children 7 and under $3.00.



Dr. Liz Wilson
and-Associates ·

Broadmead Village
Veterinary Clinic
240-777 Royal Oak Dr.
Victoria, Be V8X 4Vl
744-1500

.
IN CORDOVA BA~ ,
Professional HI~s(ylist ~ .-

15 years experience ,,'
leasonable rates

Sutton Group- West Coast Realty 103 ·4400 Chatterton Way

ft. eOl'dova.. is available at

CORDOVA BAY VARIETY

6134 Cordova Bay Road
Post Office * Lotto * Stationery

Photo Copying * Greeting Cards

Phone: 658-5199

www.homenursin.gvictoria.com

"We bring the nmsing to you·

Planning to buy or seD your home?
We are'commited to take care ofyour Real Estate '. .'
needs\vith ease~ integrity and c~e. Ingrid He~k~1

Relocation Specialist .

~ VICI'ORIA PERSONAL HOME NURSING INC.
\ .

BARBARA NEWBIGGING, R.N.
H (250) 721-1704 C (250) 920-9584·

... ~-

~ ~I.,.,.----------------'-

! :

, i
!

For our Complimentary Services & Referral Reward Program

CaD : 250-479-3333 or \lisit us at:

WWW.VIcroRIAPRIMmO~~~J

r.

..--_------~---------*\'
~= -~-'--'-"- --

!
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Council approves Cordova
Bay Road sidewalk extension
MAYOR FRANK LEONARD made the wel
come announcement at this year's annual gen
eral meeting that Saanich has included the con
struction of a sidewalk on the west side of Cor
dova Bay Road in this year's budget.

The sidewalk will run between Sunny
grove Crescent and Galey Way at a cost of be
tween $300,00 and $ 400,000.

Saanich also recently approved the
CBA's matching grant application for a red
wood bench on the west side of Cordova Bay
Road at the Sunnygrove Terrace bus stop. The
total cost, including a concrete pad, will be
$2,400, split 50/50 between the municipality
andCBA.

Both these initiatives are the result of ef
forts by invdividual CBA members and sub
committees of the association's executive.

Community Place building
fund reaches its target
THE 55-PLUS Association's fifth annual
spring dinner and show held at McMorran's in
early May was attended by 145 members and
guests-with ticket and raffle sales pushing the
Community Place addition fund towards the
goalof$175,000.

A $2,000 donation from the Saanich Fire
, Fighters Charitable Foundation, presented at'

the dinner, helped to reach the target..
Rich McMorran, who chaired the fund

raising campaign which started in March 2008~

applauded the strong support through donations
from members, other private supporters in the
community, local businesses and the Victoria.

. Foundation. "The money will be used for a
$95,000 contribution towards the building
costs." he said. ,"The remainder will go to pur
chasing equipment and furnishing for the cen-

,tre. To all those who supported the fund-raising
drive, we would like to say a very big thank
you."



Cost estimates of Mt. Doug
shoreline stabilization top
more than $6 million .
IN THE 2006 budget year, Saanich council
approved spending up to $300,000 for the de- .
sign of marine works, including comprehen
sive modelling, to determine the best way to
stabilize the bank and foreshore of the road
through Mount Douglas park.

Three specialist ~ompanies were in
volved in extensive research. Foreshore works
design was conducted by Sandwell Engineer
ing, using hydraulic models to study trends in
climate change and potential impact on sea
levels.

Thurber Engineering reviewed and con- .
firmed the original concept for horizontal
drilling at the toe of the slope to relieve .
groundwater pressure and stabilize the banks
with bio-remediation techniques. The com
pany also reviewed .bank stability in 2007 and
2008 and recommended further detailed de
sign and construction once the toe of the slope
is stabilized.

An impact assessment of the intertidal
zone conducted by Golder Associates found
no significant archaeological features likely to

. impede the work. .
As a result of these investigations, the

budgeted cost of shore stabilization including
work on the road to stabilize gullies which
continue to erode is an estimated $6.6 million.

The cost of such alternatives as building
a new road at a higher elevatidn, closing the
existing road in favour of alternative routes,,
or constructing a new connection through the

; south end of the park were estimated at be
tween $5.5 m to $6.3 m; but the social costs
and impacts to the park were ~nacceptable.

Faced with such sigqificant costs,
Donavon Bishop, Saanich's Manager of De
velopment and Municipal Facilities says his
department will work with the Finance De
partment to determine how the# work might be
funded.
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Cordova Bay .-Stress relief ..Smoking cessation

-H~nobirthing Hypnotherapy -Fears and phobias
-WeIght control -Pain control

Personal Goal Achievement

Complimentary 30 Minute Consultation
Learn wl\at hypnosis can do for you

27 years as a Registered Nurse.

Certified with the International H h
Medical Dental Hypnotherapy eat er Thibodeau C.Ht.

Association. (250) 658-4518

~BA,~ttJ,
Esthetics If Electrolysis

+....v.. +....... +.... shaping

+,... +PcdJara +Loah " Brow Tlnttng

+E1ectroIysIs +Wcudng +Sift Cartificota

. Me Ught Therapy
~ IWaeImtna C. 81001. e.G., e.t. IcII'JdnIA 1'0"",.., 4, Et.

479' Con:Iova IGV Rd. VicJodo,IC. VlY 2J6

658-2506

CAPITAL
LANDSCAPE

Ashley D. Stuckless
4949 Rose Lane
Victoria, B.C. Vay 3H3
Ph 250-888-1811

Email: capitallandscape@gmail.com

,. "YY'!Y'" capitallandscape.weebly.com-_ -.. _--

t--
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Scott Marshall
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

•Phone: 217-7625
Email:nick@nickcoleman.ca

Nick Coleman
Realtor

#200 .. 911 YATES STREET
VICTORIA. B.C. vev 4X3

EMAIL scottmarshaIlOwilsonmarshall.com

PHONE (250) 385-8741
FAX (250) 38E..0433
TOL. FREE ': ··'i77-~'\5-8741

Please support our advertisers!
Your support of the advertisers in this issue
of The Cordovan makes it possible for you
to receive your community newsletter free
of charge. They appreciate your patronage.

Acacia Dermacare
Dr. Lance Setterfield

Reve~sing Aging Skin
Specializing in Rosacea, Acne,

OF Facial, Boto.x and Sun Damage

www.acaciadermacare.com
, E-mail: info@acaciadermacare.com

Tel: 250-381-SKIN (7546)

~

WILSON MARSHALL
_LAW CORPORATION barristers and solicitors

- - .

Thinking ofBuying or Selling?
Call or email me today to request your free buyer~s

or seller's package. .
Want to know what your house is worth?'
For a free over-the-net comparative market analysis
visit my website at www.nickcoleman.ca or if you
prefer the phone call my free recorded information
line at 1-800-552-9625 and enter extension 9999.

Restoring the balance of
nature is the best approach
for a healthy skin
By Dr. Lance Setterfield
IT'S GREAT to have clean skin, but can one
go too far? A multi-million dollar industry
exists because we are such clean-freaks in
North America.

We have cleansers that, for the most
part, strip every bit of natural oil off our .
skin. Who wants oily skin anyway,
right? You do, ifyou want healthy skin!

Firstly, healthy oils trap moisture· in
the skin, thus allowing key enzymes to func
tion.

Then, there are the "friendly" natural
bacteria that need these oils. They feed off
them and turn them into free fatty acids
which create the needed "acid mantle", the,
first line of defense against "harmful" bacte
rIa.

Over-cleaning the skin weakens this
acid mantle, leaving the skin sensitive, dry
and flaky.

How can one keep the skin clean and
yet preserve and strengthen the needed acid
mantle?

Firstly, ensure that your skin gets all
the needed building blocks (Omega 3's) to
make its own healthy oils. The majority of
us have an essential fatty acid deficiency. ,

Secondly, thanks to modem technol
ogy .and micro-fiber cloths, you can remove '
make-up, dirt and up to 98 % of bacteria ~

without soap"just warm wClter.
The "Magic Mitt"® by Jane Iredale

leaves your skin feeling squeaky-clean, yet :
leaves the natural oils behind. It is ideal for
those with sensitive skin, acne and rosacea,
whose skin is often aggravated by the
chemicals in soaps and toners. Some may
still need cleansers and toners, but for once,
less is more and your skin will thank you.
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Cordova Bay united Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Ministry Team Rev. Bill Cantelon
Beth Walker

Judy McLelan Office Administration
Pat Shumka Music Ministry & Organist
Jane Shumka Children's Ministry

Phone: 658-5911 ...... Fax: 658-5937
Church office hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
EMail: office@cbunited.ca Website: www.cbunited.ca

Worship Service IIW Sundays @ 10:00 am
"We are an inclusive community of Christians called to serve

God faithfully through love for the world and its people"
Sunday School

(Club D 6:5) is for children of all ages, 3 years and up.
We follow the Whole People of God curriculum

www.wholeeoleofod.com
Healing Services - Everyone Welcome

Sun. Sep 13 ~ 7pm
Sun. Oct 11 ~ 7pm

Come join us for a quiet hour of singing, meditation,
candle lighting and prayer for anyone wishing this.

,A time to reconnect with God, the source of all healing,
in the uiet and the stillness.

"On the Ridge Craft Fair"
Saturday, November 7, '.2009 ,-ow 10:00 am to 4:00 pm

Tables available - contact Linda Snelling (250) 652-3184
Featuring a wonderful selection of high quality, juried crafts.

Live music while you shop ·provided by Brad Prevedorus on his classical guitar.
Homemade soup, cookies, muffins & hot beverages.
Admission $1. to charities. Wheelchair accessible.

813 Claremont Avenue, Victoria, B. C. V8Y 1J9
Phone: 658-2331 Fax: 658 5937

Email: carrotseed@cbunited.ca Website: www.carrotseedpreschool.com
Ages 3 - 5 years ~ 2., 3, and 5 day programs ~ new afternoon' hours

The Carrot Seed is where children can wonder, discover, imagine, construct and learn
through play in a wonderfully rich environment. Spacious natural playground.

For children, this is just a whisper, a brief moment,
in which the can en·o the richness of childhood s aces.
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